Circulatory system Pliable capillaries and
cell walls easily transfer nutrients and oxygen
from the bloodstream to the muscles and clear
away muscle-fatiguing waste. This enables
shorter recovery time and powers endurance
training. Optimize it: Endurance training
(45-60 minutes of cardiovascular exercise at a
perceived exertion (PE) of at least 13; see page
49) increases capillary supply to muscles and
enhances overall performance.

Hike Forever!

The secret to long-term health and fitness? Reap
backpacking’s many benefits—a strong heart, lean
muscle, superior endurance—through every stage of
your life. Here’s how. By Casey Lyons

Age 18-35

build the foundation

At this age, you’re at your physical peak: fast, strong, and quick to
recover. That lets you play hard—but without training, you won’t
reach your potential or lay a solid foundation for later years.
Robert Mazzeo, professor in the Department of Integrative Physiology at
the University of Colorado-Boulder, says you only get one shot at making
the most of this stage’s “optimal physiological and biochemical adaptations.” Start with our age-adapted workout on page 48, then get hiking.

Stay loose to prevent injury

In a 2008 study at the University of Las Vegas, Nevada, researchers found
that static stretching (the kind you hold) made athletes less powerful.
Dynamic stretching, on the other hand, loosens muscles and increases
range of motion. “I do complete movements that engage and lengthen
every muscle,” says distance hiker Andrew Skurka. Move in and out of
stretches for 30 seconds, repeating each 3-5 times.
1. Hamstrings With legs extended straight in front of you, reach for your toes.
Ease off, reach again.
2. Groin, hips Sit in the butterfly position and
gently move your knees up and down in one
fluid motion.
3. Hips, quads, glutes Lie on your back with your
right ankle crossed above your left knee, and
both hands placed behind you. Lift your trunk
off the ground, and gently push your upper
body toward your feet. Release and repeat,
alternating sides.

40

FITNESS HERO

Andrew Skurka, 28
The wonderkid of ultralight
has hiked 22,000 miles
since 2002. For reference,
that’s one PCT’s-length
shy of the Earth’s circumference. His secret: an
ascetic schedule (on the
trail by 6 a.m., hike until
9 p.m.), superior endurance (he came in second
in last year’s Leadville
100), mental toughness,
and a dynamic stretching routine that targets
the quads, hamstrings,
glutes, hips, groin, back,
and abdomen. Do it at the
end of every workout or
trail day, says Lynn Millar,
doctor of physical therapy
at Andrews University, and
you’ll reduce stiffness,
feel better the next
morning, and decrease
your chances of injury
over the long term.
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Skills

BASECAMP

Bones Mineral density peaks when you’re 30,
making your bones as strong as they will ever be.
Optimize it: Carry someone else’s load. Bones
achieve peak mass through loading and highintensity workouts (see Muscles).

VO2 Max This measurement of maximum
oxygen consumption is a major indicator of athletic potential—and it peaks
at 25. When your muscles strip oxygen
efficiently, it means more energy and
less fatigue. Optimize it: Do intervals.
They’ll continue to increase your anaerobic
threshold (the hardest exercise you can
sustain) and increase your VO2 max.

Heart A 20-year-old’s ticker is capable of pumping 10 times the amount
of blood needed to preserve life, which
means there’s plenty of power to supply muscles with oxygen—even during
the toughest climbs. Optimize it:
Sustained exercise (long dayhikes) will
lower your resting heart rate, the hallmark of well-trained athletes.

Joints/cartilage/back Total body
water per pound of body weight is at its
highest between the ages of 18 and 25. All
of that fluid helps keep cells elastic, joints
springy, and the lumbar discs between
vertebrae spongy and shock-absorbing.
Optimize it: Cross-train with biking,
skiing, and swimming to preserve
cartilage health.

Lungs The body creates new alveoli
(the tissue that moves oxygen through
the lungs) until you’re 20, fueling peak
respiratory function and flooding your
muscles with oxygen during exercise—
even at altitude.

Energy Muscles and the liver store

Muscles Studies show that quadriceps
reach their maximum isometric and
dynamic strengths when you’re 30. The
maximal strength of other muscles
peaks between 25 and 35. Optimize
it: Build muscle with high-weight, lowrep strength training. Do squats, bench
presses, and dead lifts with 80 percent
of your repetition maximum (the most
weight you can lift once). Do 6 reps, 3-6
sets per exercise.

maximum concentrations of glycogen, a form of sugar that quickly
converts into energy during highintensity exercise and helps you go
longer without bonking. Optimize
it: To refill energy stores after
a long hike, sip 8-10 ounces of
fortified hot cocoa (add 1 heaping
tablespoon of dried milk to mix),
and have a solid meal within
45-60 minutes.

Power Bites
Set the stage for a lifetime of healthy
summits by preventing disease onset
with this delicious, stress-lowering,
vitamin B-packed gorp.

EAT RIGHT

At 25, you can bust out
a dozen miles on two Twinkies. But the savvy hiker is
eating for the future. Focus on prevention—by downing
foods that help prevent cancer, diabetes, heart disease,
hypertension, arthritis, and osteoporosis.
Call it the paleo-Mediterranean diet: Build your menu
around fresh whole vegetables, free-range meats, coldwater fish (like salmon), nuts, and fruits. These foods
are low in heart-clogging saturated fats and refined
carbohydrates and sugars, and high in omega-3 fatty
acids, which promote cell membrane health. Nuts are
loaded with B vitamins, especially B12, which improve
your mood and fight stress. Reasonable portions of red
meat (grass-fed, not corn-fed) also help regulate hormones and support your reproductive system.

1 cup dried unsweetened blueberries
1 cup raw peanuts*
2 cups maple pecans
½ cup chia seeds (available in most
health-food stores)
½ cup sunflower seeds
1 cup unsulphured apricots, quartered
1 cup unsweetened cranberries
*If allergic to peanuts, substitute cashews

COMMON AILMENT
Traumatic Injuries
Youthful recklessness
can lead to rolled ankles
and wrecked knees.
Prevent Avoid taking
unnecessary risks when
boulder-hopping across
streams or traversing
loose scree slopes. Slow
down on steep descents.
Soothe RICE: Ice with cold
water or snow, elevate
the joint as much as possible, and compress in an
ACE bandage or T-shirt.
But don’t wait too long
to get moving again.
“Inflammation peaks
at around 48 hours,”
says John D. Kelly IV,
M.D., spokesman for the
American Academy of
Orthopedic Surgeons, “so
the joint could become
too swollen to ambulate.”
When it’s time to hike,
keep the wrap on. It’ll add
support, control swelling,
and reduce pain.
Strengthen Increase
ankle stability by placing the outside of your
foot against an immovable object and pushing
outward for 15 seconds.
Repeat five times; do the
exercise with your inner
foot. Fortify knees with
quad-building singlestraight-leg raises. (Lie
back, raise your straightened leg, and hold for
five seconds. Lower
slowly and repeat
10 times.)
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FITNESS

SKILLS

EAT
RIGHT

THE LONG HAUL

Fit hikers in this age range routinely overtake huffing and puffing twentysomethings on big days.
That’s because endurance performance reaches its absolute peak in the late 30s. Long-distance
runners and most mountaineers achieve their greatest physical potential during this range—but
not because of some physiologic overdrive. In fact, muscle strength and VO2max are both on the decline.
It’s because muscles are working together with maximum efficiency, says Steve Reichman, assistant professor at Texas A&M’s Department of Health and Kinesiology.

FITNESS HERO

Abby Watkins, 39
Watkins is a four-season athlete with a guiding problem. She leads climbing,
mountaineering, and ski-touring expeditions up to 20 days each month. Her
secrets? A nearly bottomless tank of energy that keeps her breaking trail when
others are taking breaks; three-hour climbing workouts on her “off days”; and
the know-how to avoid overdoing it. “If you wake up feeling tired, or like your
exercise routine is suddenly more taxing, you’re flirting with overtraining,” Lynn
Millar advises. But productive rest doesn’t mean inactivity. Millar adds, “If you’re
stiff or sore, doing nothing usually makes it worse.” Watkins unwinds with a yoga
routine to get the blood flowing, loosen stiff muscles, and promote healing.
“Take a day off here and there,” says Millar. Resting will ward off the need for a
long recovery—and help keep injuries from becoming chronic later in life.

Recover with strengthening yoga

1. Yoga squats Do this fluid pose to loosen tight hips
and tone glutes, quads, and calves. Stand with feet
shoulder-width apart, toes turned out. Exhale into a
deep squat. Inhale, flex your quads and glutes, and
stand up, reaching your arms overhead. Do 10 reps
on 10 breaths.
2. Dancer’s pose To promote flexibility in your quads
and back and improve balance, stand with your
feet together and reach your right arm up. With
your left hand, reach behind you and grab the arch

of your left foot. Push the top of your foot into
your palm, lifting your leg and arching your back.
Keep your shoulders relaxed. Hold for 3-5 breaths;
alternate sides.
3. Wide-legged forward bend Lean back and inhale,
clasping your hands behind you. As you exhale,
fold your body forward, allowing your straight
arms to come up and over your head. Let the
crown of your head hang down. Hold 5-10 breaths,
return on an inhale, and release your hands.

Nothing combats the early
physiological effects of
aging like bioflavonoids.
Found in fruits (especially
citrus and cherries) and
vegetables like green peppers, tomatoes, and broccoli, these potent vitamins
strengthen connective
tissue in the body, increase
capillary strength, promote
the flow of oxygen and
nutrients to organs, tissues,
and cells, and help improve
recovery times, says
dietician Esther Cohen.
Cherries, 70-plus-percent
cacao dark chocolate,
and apricots are all great
sources of flavonoids.

100-year hikers
Mountain people on
the italian island
of sardinia reach
their 100th birthday
twice as often as
the rest of us. one
of their secrets?
walking through
the mountains to
find fresh pasture
for their sheep.

gunning for a major
summit this year?

This spring, 49-year-old mountaineering legend Ed Viesturs
is attempting to climb Mt.
Everest—for the seventh time.
Learn his cardiovascular, weight
training, and nutrition secrets at
backpacker.com/climblikeed.

+
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35-50

Heart Maximum heart rate drops as
a result of stiffening tissue, hampering
your ability to crush steep inclines.
The Fix: Increase stroke volume (the
amount of blood pumped through your
body with each heart contraction) and
efficiency with endurance training. The
American College of Sports Medicine
recommends upping your exercise to at
least 150 minutes per week at 65 to 85
percent of your target heart rate (see
workout on page 48).

Muscles Fast-twitch muscle
fiber—the type used in sprinting and
power moves—decreases between 4
and 10 percent per decade beginning
at age 40 in sedentary adults. But
slow-twitch muscle—the type used in
endurance training—remains strong.
The fix: Build power for butt-busting
ascents with hill workouts, advises
Lynn Millar. Fast climbs up short,
steep hills (anaerobic), followed by
slow descents (aerobic) force those
fast-twitch muscles to work on the
way up, while measured descents
will hit slow-twitch muscles.
Try them in sets of five.

VO2Max The maximum amount of
oxygen the body uses during strenuous
exercise trends downward at a rate of 5 to
15 percent per decade after age 25, says
Trent Hargens, Ph.D. The fix: Studies
show regular cardiovascular exercise can
limit the decline in your VO2 max. Achieve
this by building muscle and stressing your
cardiovascular system with aerobic exercise
(see Muscles).

Joints/cartilage/back Height
decreases about 1 centimeter per decade
after age 40, a result of decreased body
water and the compression of the gel-like
fluid between vertebrae. The Fix: Kelly
recommends reducing accumulated stress
with inversion therapy—hanging upside
down on a pull-up bar for 15-20 minutes,
3-5 times per week.

Bones Bone density reaches stasis as
osteoclasts (which trigger bone resorption
into the body) catch up to osteoblasts
(which create bone). This puts bone density
in a holding pattern, but poor nutrition can
lead to osteopenia, a precursor to osteoporosis. The fix: Take 1,000 milligrams of
calcium per day, drink plenty of D-fortified
milk, and eat salmon, tuna, and mackerel, all
packed with vitamin D.

train smart For the fastest fitness results, calculate—and train within—
your target heart rate zone. easiest formula: 220 – your age X .50 to .85.

Enduro Nuggets
Fight early signs of aging and improve
blood flow to vital organs by munching
on this vitamin E-packed, bioflavonoidrich treat.

longevity pose hip opener
big miles lead to tense hips and back muscles, a
chronic problem with this ambitious, tightly wound
crowd. hip openers release tension by loosening
the leg joints (knees and hips) and restoring full
range of motion. how: lie on your sleeping pad with
the soles of your feet together so your knees
splay out. reach your arms overhead and grab your
elbows to gently release your shoulders. vary
intensity by moving your feet closer or farther
from your groin. hold 5-7 minutes, breathing deeply.

1 cup dried unsweetened
cherries
1 cup almonds (soak in
salt water for 6 hours)
1 cup Brazil nuts, halved
1 cup 70-plus-percent
dark chocolate chips
or chunks
½ cup Goji berries
1 cup dried pears,
cut small
½ cup golden raisins

COMMON AILMENT
Overuse Injuries
You don’t have to be
an extreme athlete to
overdo it, says John D.
Kelly. You simply have
to surpass your fitness
level, which is common at an age when
most of us are trying
to squeeze more fun
into less time. Typical
maladies include patellar tendonitis (sharp
pain below the knee),
Achilles tendonitis, and
mild arthritis (often in
front of the knee).
Prevent Your first clue is
often a twinge or ache
right after you stop for
a break. Next, you’ll feel
pain while you hike.
Then you’ll feel it all the
time. Change your gait,
cut pack weight, rest,
and do the hurdler’s
stretch to loosen hamstrings. For superstiff
knees, stretch quads by
lying on your stomach,
wrapping your ankle in
a T-shirt or ACE bandage, and pulling gently
toward your glutes.
Soothe RICE and antiinflammatories
Strengthen For Achilles:
Start stretching and
doing calf raises (toes
on a stair or piece of
wood) daily one month
before your hike. For
knees, build quad
strength with lunges,
squats, and singlestraight-leg raises.
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FITNESS

SKILLS
longevity pose
child’s pose to down dog

GET UP AND GO

FITNESS HERO

Aging alone does not a weaker man make. A sedentary lifestyle is what really puts the skids on
health and well-being. Starting at about age 50, the fight for fitness has one front that you can’t
control (age-related muscle losses, called sarcopenia) and one that you can (exercise). How
you’ll win: regular workouts. “At 65, you can maintain muscle mass at 90 percent of what you had when
you were 20 or 30,” says Greg Heath, professor of health and human performance at the University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga. Even quasi-sedentary Johnnies-come-lately can regain 70 percent of the fitness
they had as 20- to 35-year-olds by getting back into a steady exercise program.

Muscle Mix
Fuel up—and aid recovery—with this
long- trail longevity formula full of
omega-3 fatty acids and antioxidants.

EAT RIGHT

The best way to burn unwanted body fat
(one of the “gifts” of middle age) is through
good nutrition. It sounds contradictory, but
according to dietician Esther Cohen, eating
more omega-3 fatty acids will help trim your
waistline. Found in “wild meat,” like grassfed beef, organ meat, and especially wild
salmon, trout, and sardines, omega-3s help
the body metabolize stored fat into energy.
They also strengthen immunity, decreasing
the risk of chronic illness.

1 cup raw pine nuts
1 cup pumpkin seeds
2 cups spicy southwest walnuts
with cayenne and cumin
½ cup sesame seeds
1 cup black currants
¾ cup dates, chopped
1 cup dried apples, chopped

ancient superfood 3,000 years ago, aztec indians munched chia seeds
before running long distances. chia seeds have high doses of omega-3 fatty
acids, lots of fiber, and protein to speed recovery after long runs.
Cross-train for big fitness gains

1. Mountain biking Pedaling up steep, uneven
terrain builds leg power while giving joints a
break. It also activates core muscles, important for combating the compressive forces of
backpacking on the spine. Sub 8-10 hilly miles
into your normal routine once or twice a week.

2. Road biking Great for endurance and explosive power, cycling enables prolonged training
at sustained, varied intensities with none of
the impact associated with running. Intervals
increase VO2max. Ride 15-25 miles on hilly
roads (varying your pace between mild and
maximum exertion) once or twice a week.

George Dunn, 55
Meet Mt. Rainier’s undisputed king. Dunn has
bagged the 14,410-foot
peak 495 times (and
counting) on a mountaineering career that has
taken him up 5.5 million
vertical feet over 600
expeditions on five continents. And he continues
to guide mountaineering
trips between 50 and
75 days each year. His
secrets: loving his job and
staying in motion (“If you
keep active your entire
life, well, no one knows
what the boundaries are,”
he says). Dunn stays trailfit and prevents exercise
boredom by mixing up
his workouts. “Variation
helps optimize training
across the lifespan,” says
Kent Adams, director of
the Human Performance
Lab at California State
University-Monterey
Bay. Changes in training
activate different muscles
and decrease joint
stress. Mix it up as
much as possible with
road and mountain
biking, which naturally
lend themselves to interval workouts. And simple
changes to strength
training (more weight/
fewer reps; switching
weight implements)
will benefit overall
muscle tone and fitness
if done once every two
or three weeks.

3. Swimming Yes! A zero-impact sport that
builds mega-endurance and lungs like Michael
Phelps (okay, maybe). A freestyle stroke promotes full range of motion in shoulders and
back, which battles stiffness, and resistance
builds cardiovascular and muscular strength.
Do .25 to .5 mile on endurance days.

Pad your peds As you age you lose fat in the one place you want it: your feet.
make up for lost cushion—and increase comfort—with thorlos’ KX hiking
sock, with added padding in the ball and heel. ($14; thorlo.com)
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50-65

this yogic cure-all strengthens
shoulders to help erase pack pain, a
common complaint among baby boomers.
It also releases hamstrings and calves.
how: child’s pose: sit on your heels with
the tops of your feet touching the ground.
fold over your bent legs, reaching your
arms in front of you. press palms into the
ground and hang your head between them.
Hold 5-10 breaths. Down dog: tuck your
toes under, press into your hands, and lift
your hips up and back. straighten your
legs as much as possible and let your heels
hang heavy. Hold 5-10 breaths.

Heart Lower stroke volume—a result
of stiffening tissues—means that each
heartbeat circulates less oxygenated
blood to O2-loving muscles. Stiffening
capillaries also constrict blood flow,
causing blood pressure to creep up.
That’s bad news, especially at altitude.
The Fix: Hike, hike, hike. It stimulates
your Frank-Starling mechanism (the
body’s way of compensating for the
lower heart rate that comes with
aging), which in turn increases heartstroke volume. And eat foods containing vitamin K (parsley, watercress).

Lungs That sucking sound at altitude? It’s due in part to weakened
diaphragm and rib muscles making
breaths shallower and less efficient.
The fix: Endurance hiking—twice a
week for 45 minutes at a perceived
exertion of at least 13 (see p. 49)—will
keep your lungs and chest wall elastic.

FEET Sustained pounding makes
your feet grow longer and wider,
an effect compounded by age.
The fix: Buy the right-size boots
for your feet, and get a new pair
before your old ones are trashed.
(Try the multi-width New Balance
1500 Rainier; $170, newbalance
.com), or visit a podiatrist, who
can fix your foot ailments with a
variety of orthotics.

VO2Max The maximum oxygen your muscles can
use per minute has decreased about 10 percent
since your twenties—up to 30 percent if you’re
sedentary. The fix: Short, intense workout
bursts (10-15 minutes, 3 times a week) will crank
it back up. Older adults can achieve 10 to 30
percent gains in less than three months, according
to a report by the University of Washington
Department of Family Medicine.
Bones As you near 50, your body naturally
begins losing more bone than it’s creating.
This ups the risk for osteoporosis, which
makes bones fragile. The fix: Load up on
dairy (milk, which is fortified with vitamin
D, is better than yogurt or cheese) and
leafy greens to get your requisite 1,200
milligrams of daily calcium and 400 IU of
vitamin D.
Joints/cartilage/back Cartilage loss
isn’t conclusively linked to age, but wearand-tear does thin the cushioning between
joints, particularly in the knees, spine, and
hips. The fix: Compensate by strengthening the muscles in these areas that support
balance, and the nerves that control stability. Stand on one leg—like a flamingo—and
do partial squats, or swing your trunk from
side to side. Bonus: This is great prep for a
Grand Canyon hike, or any trail with high,
awkward steps.

Muscles Studies have shown a loss
of roughly 10 percent of total muscle
fiber per decade in sedentary adults
after 50. The fix: Don’t sit still.
Your body only feeds what it needs—
unused muscle is denied energy and
oxygen supply. Make muscles necessary by strength-training major groups
3 times a week, and cross-train to
spread the fitness benefit.

COMMON AILMENT
Compressed vertebrae
Years of use (and
abuse) can wear away
the padding between
bones. For backpackers,
this can be especially
severe in the back—a
painful arthritic
condition called spinal
stenosis. Compressed
vertebrae choke off
blood flow to nerve
roots, resulting in an
aching or numbing
sensation. “Legs cramp
and the more you walk,
the more it hurts,” says
Kelly, the orthopedist.
Prevent Use hiking
poles to shift your body
weight forward. “A forward-leaning posture
will open up space for
the nerve roots,” Kelly
says, and alleviate pain.
Soothe Pop an antiinflammatory and sit
with your back curved
forward. If you can’t get
relief, ditch your pack
and walk slowly back
to the trailhead, using
hiking poles to support
a comfy position.
Strengthen Abdominal
muscles support the
spine. Work on your
six-pack with crunches.
Kelly prescribes 3 sets
of 8 to 12 reps every
day. As you get stronger,
increase resistance by
doing crunches while
holding a small weight
(5 pounds) behind
your head.
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FITNESS

SKILLS

EAT RIGHT

FITNESS HERO

Lee Barry, 85
Lee “Easy One” Barry, the
oldest guy to thru-hike the
Appalachian Trail, knows
about hiking forever. The
North Carolinian has
trekked the 2,175-mile trail
five times—all in the last
45 years—and in 2004 he
set the age record at 81. Of
course, Barry isn’t immune
to the effects of growing
up. When he first climbed
Mt. Katahdin, as a fortysomething, the trip took
7.5 hours; at 81, it was a
15-hour round-trip. “I’m
the same person carrying the same weight,” he
says. “The difference is
age.” His secrets to going
longer, stronger: daily gym
workouts, a measured
pace (1 mph), and a light
pack. Trim your load with
these tips.
1. Eat light: Invest in a food
dehydrator and premake
meals that reconstitute
with boiling water.
2. Buy a new tent: The
one-person Big Agnes Fly
Creek UL 1 offers threeseason protection for less
than 2 pounds. ($300; 1 lb.
14 oz.; bigagnes.com)
3. Get grungy: Bring one
set of clothes for a week,
plus a puffy, rain shell, and
extra socks.

THE ALL-TIMER

True: The effects of aging seem to accelerate after 65. Also true: “Walking and moving around is
the single most important thing older people can do to extend their life expectancy and remain
independent,” says Bill Evans, of the University of Arkansas’s Institute on Aging. Heft a pack, hit
uneven terrain, and the balance and strength gains pile up. Studies have shown that even inactive centenarians can triple their strength after 10 weeks of weight and cardiovascular training. Jump-start your
fitness with our workout (page 48), then head out on the nearest trail.

Brain Mental acuity can wane in the golden
years, resulting in slight cognitive impairment colloquially known as “senior moments.” The fix:
Walking regularly has been proven to combat mild
cognitive impairment and fight depression.

Heart The valves that control the
direction of blood flow get thicker and
stiffer, limiting the amount of time you
can spend in the red zone before heart
attack becomes a real threat. The
Fix: Studies suggest that coenzyme
Q10 is effective in reducing heart stiffness, while boosting pumping action
and electrical function. Help your body
synthesize CoQ10 with wild salmon,
sardines, mackerel, and trout.

bones Continued weakening can
result in big injuries from small
falls. The fix: Fight osteoporosis
with calcium (1,000-1,200 milligrams/day) and vitamins D (600
IU per day) and K (80 micrograms
per day). Vitamin D aids in calcium
absorption, as does sunshine.

water By age 70, total body water
decreases by about 8 percent, which
increases the risk of dehydration, heatstroke, and hypothermia. The fix: On
trail days, drink half your body weight,
in ounces (150 pounds = 75 ounces).

+
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muscle Strength losses accelerate to 30
percent per decade after 65, which can
take your trail legs right out from under
you—if you don’t use them. The fix:
“With strength training, you can regain a
decade’s loss in a matter of 6 months,”
says Stephen Reichman. Do more reps
with less weight, and up your daily protein intake to 1.2 grams per kilogram of
body weight.

Joints/cartilage/back Wear-andtear decreases padding in the joints and
back, leading to stiffness and pain when
hiking. The fix: “Moving a joint loosens
it,” Lynn Millar says. At home, guide stiff
joints through their full range of motion
(arm swings for shoulders; squats for
knees) 5 times per day. On the trail, repeat
movements in the morning, at rest breaks,
and in the evening. Pop 400 milligrams of
anti-inflammatories 3 times per day.

skin Your biggest organ thins with age,
and your ability to heal wounds decreases.
That makes open cuts more susceptible
to infection, especially in the backcountry.
The fix: Eat zinc (11 milligrams/day),
which is found in high concentrations in
pumpkin seeds, most nuts, and meat and
dairy. If you do get a cut, flush, clean, and
treat wounds promptly and thoroughly.
And continue to slather on the SPF 40 sunscreen, especially at altitude.

EAT BETTER
AT EVERY AGE!

Our editors’ favorite backcountry recipes. Tips for harvesting
fresh mushrooms. Video tutorials on cooking techniques.
Seasonal ingredient guides.
Find all this and more every
Thursday on our new Trail
Chef blog. Go to backpacker.
com/trailchef and eat up.

feet Years of use have worn out the padding
under your instep and heel, which can create soreness from your feet all the way to your back. The
fix: insoles (we like Superfeet’s Orange model,
$45; superfeet.com).

/
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Blogs

longevity Pose legs up a tree

older hikers have a harder time moving around for long
periods without getting stiff. this pose eases joint pressure and stimulates circulation, which flushes lactic
acid and reduces post-hike soreness. how: lay your
sleeping pad at the base of a large rock or tree. stand
with your shoulder against the boulder while you slide
to the ground. Swing your legs around and up the rock.
rest here for 5 to 15 minutes, then use your fingers to
“rake” your skin from ankle to pelvis. do 10 rakes.

Age-Defying Digestives
Promote a healthy heart and fight cancercausing free radicals with this fruity snack
high in vitamin A and omega-3 fatty acids.
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65 & UP

Your mission is simple: Fight free radicals.
These reactive compounds attack cell
membranes, red blood cells, and tissue, and
they contribute to risk factors for chronic
diseases like arthritis, immune dysfunction,
Alzheimer’s, atherosclerosis, and cancer.
They come from food (especially commercial cooking oils), exposure to UV radiation,
and, paradoxically, exercise itself. When the
body is young, working out stimulates the
production of free-radical-fighting antioxidants within muscle tissue. With age, its
ability to produce antioxidants decreases, so
you’ll need to get more from your diet. Eat
plenty of berries, especially blueberries and
blackberries (get ’em trailside!), and pack
cherries, cranberries, and goji berries, some
of the most powerful antioxidants available.

1 ½ cup raw cashews, lightly toasted
1 cup raw or crispy macadamia nuts
½ cup dried papaya, cut small
1 cup dried mango, cut small
1 cup dried pineapple, cubed
1 cup dried coconut flakes

no limits in 1994, the new england journal of medicine reported that a
group of “very frail” 87-year-olds increased leg strength by 113 percent
over 10 weeks with high-intensity strength training every other day.
Double your
strength in 10 weeks
“There’s no need to reduce your
workouts just because of your
age,” says Evelyn O’Neill, manager
of exercise services at Hebrew
Rehabilitation Center in Boston.
Her prescription for maximum
strength gains? Do the following
exercises every other day in three
sets of eight repetitions. Lift six

seconds on the way up, three on
the way down, resting 1-2 seconds
between reps and two minutes
between sets. Use 1- to 10-pound
ankle weights for all exercises.
1. Seated leg extension From a
seated position, slowly extend
your right leg until it’s parallel with
the ground, then lower. Do three
sets of eight reps for each leg.
2. Standing leg curl Stand behind
a chair with your legs together.

Slowly lift the right foot, bending
the knee and moving the right
heel toward the glutes. Lower
back to the ground. Do three sets
of eight reps. Switch sides.
3. Standing hip abduction Stand
behind a chair with your legs
together. Keeping your toes
pointed forward and leg straight,
raise your right leg out to the side.
Lower it slowly. Do three sets of
eight reps, then switch sides.

Trail mix recipes by Esther Cohen (sevenbowls.com); yoga poses by Margaret Burns Vap (bigskyyogaretreats.com)

COMMON AILMENT
Cardiopulmonary disease
You feel fine walking
on the flats, but add a
pack and an incline and
suddenly you’re huffing
and puffing or grabbing
at your ticker. Stiffening
of lung tissue and arteries causes shortness of
breath, plus chest and
arm pain. For women,
ticker trouble manifests
itself as pain in the
throat following
any exertion.
Prevent Eat a diet filled
with monounsaturated
fats, including fish oil.
These foods promote
elasticity in the heart
and lung tissues. Kelly
advises that new hikers over age 50 (and
anyone with risk factors—obesity, family
history, previous heart
problems) get a stress
test prior to a big trip.
Soothe “Chest pains
aren’t like cramps,” says
Kelly. “You can’t walk
through them. If you
feel them, stop hiking
immediately and take
aspirin. Rest until the
pain abates, then hike
to safety. Rest and
administer rescue meds
(aspirin, an inhaler, or
prescription heart medication) immediately.
Strengthen After consulting your doctor,
ease into our training
program (page 48) for
both cardiovascular
and strength gains.
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FITNESS

SKILLS

HOW HARD ARE
YOU WORKING?

backpacker exclusive: the total fitness plan

Get trail-fit fast! This 4-week program was designed specifically for hikers
by trainers Melissa Racouillat of San Francisco’s Stone Clinic and Darren
Flagg of Boulder’s Animal Strength Human Performance Lab.

WEEK ONE Create a base

WEEK TWO Build power

WEEK THREE Make miles

WEEK FOUR Taper off

Mon

Mon

Mon

Mon

Tues

Endurance training (PE: 13-15)
Everyone: 45-60 minutes

Thur

Intervals+strength training (PE: work 17/rest 12)
18-35: 1 minute work/1 minute rest for 30
minutes, followed by strength exercises
35-50: 1 minute work/1 minute rest for
25 minutes + strength
50-65: 1 minute work/1.5 minutes rest for
25 minutes + strength
65+: 1 minute work/2 minutes rest for
20 minutes + strength

Fri

Active rest day (PE: 10)
Everyone: Walk 15 minutes; stretch or do yoga.

Wed

Sat
Sun

Hike 6-8 miles with weighted pack (PE: 13)
18-35: 15-20 pounds (or half of your
intended trip weight)
35-50: 15 pounds
50-65/65+: 10 pounds

Hip swing Build
explosive, fast-twitch
strength to power up
steep, big-stride climbs.
How Sit on a chair with
your feet shoulderwidth apart. Grasp a
25-pound kettlebell (or
free weight). Stand up,
thrusting your hips forward and penduluming the kettlebell until
it’s straight in front of you. Keep your shoulders back, stomach muscles tensed, and
eyes ahead. In harmony with the kettlebell’s
motion, return to the starting position by
whipping your hips back and sitting down.
Do it 30-60 seconds; 1-2 times
Progression Beginner: Chose a weight that
works your muscles without overtaxing
them—even if that’s no weight to start.
Intermediate: Use 25 pounds. Advanced:
Use 50-60 pounds.

High-intensity bursts build strength for steep climbs. This week, you’ll
fit more into a half hour with longer intervals and less rest. Increase
weight during training hikes to strengthen ankles and knees. For a
lower-impact workout, substitute ¼- to ½-mile swims for running.

Tues
Wed
Thur

Training over long distances increases endurance, and working
eccentric muscles (those employed on the downhills) will prevent
soreness later. Increase mileage on all distance training, but ease
off interval times to recover from week two.

Endurance training (PE: 13-15)
Everyone: 60-75 minutes

Tues

Intervals+strength training (PE: work 17/rest 12)
18-35: 1 minute work/30 seconds rest for 30
minutes + strength
35-50: 1 minute work/30 seconds rest for
25 minutes + strength
50-65: 1 minute work/1 minute rest for 25
minutes + strength
65+: 1 minute work/1 minute rest for 20
minutes + strength

Wed
Thur

Endurance training (PE: 13-15)
Everyone: 75-90 minutes

Intervals+strength training (PE: work 17/rest 12)
18-35: 1 minute work/1 minute rest for
30 minutes + strength
35-50: 1 minute work/1 minute rest for 25
minutes + strength
50-65: 1 minute work/1.5 minutes rest for
25 minutes + strength
65+: 1 minute work/2 minutes rest for 20
minutes + strength

Reduce intensity to preserve energy for the first day of your trip.
Do endurance workouts on flat terrain, and substitute pace training
(consistent tempo and intensity) for intervals. Stop lower-body
strength exercises, but continue working your core and upper body.

Wed
Thur

Active rest day (PE: 10)
Everyone: Walk 15 minutes; stretch or do yoga.

Fri

Active rest day (PE: 10)
Everyone: Walk 15 minutes; stretch or do yoga.

Fri

Sat

Hike 8-10 miles with pack (PE: 13)
18-35: 30-40 pounds + third strength session
35-50: 20-30 pounds. Sunday: optional
strength workout
50-65: 15-25 pounds
65+: 15-20 pounds

Sat

Hike 10-12 miles; increase your pace and
lighten your load by half (PE: 14-16)
18-35: 15 pounds or less + strength (Sunday)
35-50: 15 pounds or less + strength (Sunday)
50-65/65+: 10 pounds or less

Sat

Sun

Box squat This key
exercise builds leg
strength for hill power
and stabilizes ankles
and knees.
How Sit like you did for
Hip Swing, but wearing a weighted pack
(beginners go packless). Lift your feet, plant them in front of you,
and push through your heels into a standing
position. Keep your back straight and stomach muscles tense. Pause for one count, and
return to a seated position.
Do it 6-8 reps; 1-2 sets
Progression Beginner: Work eccentric
muscles by standing fast and sitting slowly.
Intermediate: Load your pack with 40
pounds and do 3-5 sets: gradually decrease
chair height. Advanced: Use 40-50 pounds
and alternate pack from one shoulder to the
other. Do 90-degree squats with no chair.

Prone extension
A core-strength
builder that guards
against spine injuries and bolsters
balance for knifeedge walking.
How Lie on your
stomach with forearms planted under you,
palms down. Bring your legs together and
straighten them, lifting your torso into a plank
position so that your toes and forearms are
the only points of contact with the ground.
Reach your left arm forward and lift your
right leg. Hold for one count, return to plank.
Alternate sides.
Do it 30-90 seconds; 1 set
Progression Beginner: Start on your knees and
forearms. Intermediate: If you can hold here
for more than 90 seconds, put on a pack
loaded with 15 pounds. Advanced: Add pack
weight until you tire in less than 90 seconds.

Sun

Endurance training (PE: 12-14)
Everyone: 30-45 minutes

Tues

Fri

ILLUSTRATIONS BY SUPERCORN

Starting with moderate fitness, you’ll need just a week to build a
strong foundation. Do endurance and interval work on a soft surface,
like grass or a dirt trail, or with low-impact sports like cycling. Older
hikers: Substitute brisk walking for running on endurance days.

Strength exercises

Perceived exertion (PE) is a subjective rating of intensity: You
judge how hard you’re working. Use a 10-20 scale, with 10
being a brisk walk and 20 an all-out sprint. Fitness gains roll in
between 13-15 for endurance; 16-18 for backpacker-beneficial
intervals. Heart rate correlates to PE x 10.

20=Maximal exertion (power zone; gasping for breath; briefly sustainable)
19=Extremely hard (power zone; extremely labored breathing; sustainable 1-2 minutes)
18=Extremely hard (interval zone; labored breathing; sustainable 2-5 minutes)
17=Very hard (interval zone; labored breathing; sustainable 5-10 minutes)
16=Very hard (advanced endurance zone; heavy breathing; sustainable 15-30 minutes)
15=Hard (advanced/intermediate endurance zone; moderate breathing; sustainable 30-45 minutes)
14=Hard (intermediate endurance zone; light/moderate breathing; sustainable 45-60 minutes)
13=Somewhat hard (beginner endurance zone; light/moderate breathing; sustainable 60 minutes)
12=Somewhat hard (rest-between-intervals zone; breathing is light)
11=Light (rest-between-intervals zone; breathing is mostly unrestricted)
10=Very light (warm up/cool down; breathing is easy)

Sun

Turkish get-up A full-body workout unto itself, this balance-boosting
move will make your legs like pylons during river crossings.
How Begin on your back with your legs shoulder-width apart and left arm
at a 45-degree angle to your body. Bend your right knee; place your foot
on the ground. Grasp a 15-pound kettlebell (or free weight) with your
right hand, and hold it above you (lock your right lat and scapula to
avoid shoulder injury). Perform the following as fluidly as possible:
1. Push with your right foot until your hip comes off the floor; shift your
weight onto your left forearm.
2. Transfer your body weight onto your left palm, keeping your left leg
straight and lifting your trunk.
3. Push your left hip off the floor while bending your right knee. Plant
your knee behind you in a lunge position.
4. Lift your left hand, square your hips forward, and stand up, keeping the
weight overhead and your right lat and scapula locked in place.
5. Fold back down to your starting position, reversing the motions.
Do it 2-5 reps per side; 1 set. If 2 reps are too difficult, decrease the
weight. If you can do more than 5 reps, add some.
Progression Beginner: Start in the standing position with no weight, and
slowly fold yourself into the supine position. Progress to 2-5 pounds
and do the full range of motion. Intermediate: Use a 15-pound weight.
Advanced: Use 30-40 pounds and do fewer reps.

Pace+strength training (PE: 13-15)
18-35: 20 minutes + core work
35-50/50-65: 15-20 minutes + core work
65+: 15 minutes + core work

Active rest day (PE: 10)
Everyone: Walk 15 minutes; stretch or do yoga.

Hit the trail!

Chins/negative chins
No single move provides
as much upper-body
strength as this exercise.
Strong arms are vital for
class IV (and up) scrambling and for transferring
weight onto hiking poles
(and off of stiff joints).
How Grip a chin-up bar
with hands shoulder-width apart. Use either
an over- or underhand grip, but be sure to
mix it up. From a fully extended hanging
position, pull your chin above the bar.
Lower your body back to starting position.
Do it Until you can’t do any more, twice
Progression Beginner: Start with negative
chins. Stand on a chair to get your chin above
the bar; lower on an 8-count. Intermediate:
Max out on chin-ups; switch to negative
chins until your muscles quit. Advanced: Do
chin-ups with a weighted pack.

* use the pe scale for cardiovascular training. for strength exercises, follow directions above.
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